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\fuile the inc~rrect theory of SJmdica
1ism no longer plays any prominent role
in th~ trad~ unions, hO-Never, it still
has its advocates, both from the right
wing and from the left wing elements in
the unions. W.~. Fester, formerly a
well lalo7n Syndioalist and now a leading
Con~unist defines syndicalism as follov~

"In its basic aspects, sJmdioalism, nr
more pr"perly anarcho-syndioa1ism maybe
defined very briefly as that ~endency in
the labo~ movement to oonfine the revol
utionary class struggle of the workers
to the 'eeonor-do 'field, to practioally
ignore the state, and to reduce the
whole fight gf the working class to
simply a.'question of trade union action.
In short, syndicalism is pure and simple
trade unionism using militant tactics
and dressed up in revolutionary phrase
ol()gy".

In the struggle for the united front,
in the fight for progressivo labor and
farmer legislations, in the struggle ag
~dnst fascism l:l.l1d the danger of ·"Jar, the
syndicalists do nothing, or perhaps in a
fe~' is,.,lated oases take some sort of in
dividual action. ~hile the syndioalists
have no strong organization, the theory
that trade unions are sufficient in them
solves have powerful advocates more from
the right 'lang brand than its left broth
ers. The poweri~l left vdng leaders,
suoh as Danial De Leon, "Big II Bill Hay-
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..rood and others made themselves felt 30
years ago in the organizing of the I.Yi.W
The pure left brand of the anarcho-synd
icalist still remain in the I.W.W. a
narrow seot ~ioh no longer influenee
the main streron of the trade unions, the
A.F. of L. Hov~ver, a few of their
wrong ideas still remain with us.

For example" the vicious attack made
by Paddy Morris in the Pacific Coast

. Longshoreman o.gainst the offioials of
District Counoil #2 of the Maritilne Fed
eration. Beco.uso the San Francis~o of
ficials demanded a congressional invest
igation in the growth of fa.scisnl and its
particular Ce.lifornia brand-VIGILANTISM.
Paddy's o.ttack ~lile of a personal nat
ure, is also directed against the local
unions throughout the Pacific Coast that
has joined in this demand. Setting as
ide tho vicious character of the lung
uage used, ca11in~ ~amed officials cow
ards, 'eto., the essenoe of: the position
taken by Paddy Morris, is oontained in
the following paragraph:

"Employers are after profi ts. And if
they think thD,t their profits are being
threatenod by the unions, they would ex
eroise every power they have got to
crush those unions as ClUe vJCuld crush an
egg shell ". !<'roln this very clear and
correot oonoeption of ,~at the employers
are dn1n~ ~lo.t are his conclusions he
says:- (Cont. $n Page 3 - Col. 1)
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All year around the International Lab
or Defense functions for the working
class and its allies.

Twioe a yaar the District I.L.D. gives
affairs to meet its major e~pe~ses, to
fill its trensury f9r the cost of de
fense ' actions' and r~lief for labor's
prisoners, who are arres~ed on the bat
tl~ front of th~ class struggle.

Such an affair is the Sixth klnual
Bazaar to be held 'March 20~21-22 at Red-
men's Hall, 3053-l6th Street. The
Bazaar opens March 20til with a commemor
ation meeting of the Paris Conunune with
prominent speakers, mass singing and a
play.

Saturday, March 21st, dancing witl be
the main feature, with a Russian dinner
being ~erved from 5 P.M~ on.

Sunday, a special course dinner feat
uring Carolina baked ham vnll be s~rved

from 1" P.M. with a concert in the even
ing beginning at 7:30 P.M.

Articles for sale at the Bazaar can be
brought to 1005 Market St., Rocm 410.
Tickets oan be obtained at the same ad
dress.

Help SUPPORT the orga..mzation that
stands for the DEFENSE AND REJ...IEF FOR
LABOR'S PRISONERS.

*** *** " ***
HUNGRY JOE TOSSES AWAY CHANCE TO BE A

mUON MAN

Hungry Joe, the prize non-un·ion speci
mem of the McCorJI¥lck dock is 7 months
back in his I.L.A. dues. He hasu't paid
any dues' since August ~935. According
to t~e I.L.A. constitution HWlgry Joe is
no 'longer a menilier of 38-79.

Well, Hungry, you ':ve had your ehanoe
and now you must danoe to the shipowners
tune. You know 'What has happened to
s~me of these wise bosses ~o ~tuck by
the shipowners. Many of those wise guys
were fired b'J" the silipowners for v.h,om
they had Sacrificed their hanor, their
name and their self-respect. It doesn't
pay! but to such a big fink as yourself,
i1; doesn't make much difference - wheth
er you're in the union or out. You nev~

er did have any union principles anyway,
and the sooner you're off the Front the
bettor it vnll be for all conce~ned.

*** *** ***
2 SHIPYARD STRIKERS ,F'ACE COUR1' ON MAR.25

Dear Editor:

., 2, striking shipyard workers, Brothers
Art McQuire and Joe Sauya, ,'Iere arrested
over in Oakland recently while on the
shipyard picket line. The warrant was
signed by a guy named Pacheco, a strike
,breaker. Although the charges are a3
sault and battery the warrant states
neithor time nor place.

The case came up and was continued to
JUDGE TYRELI" 'S COURT ON M.AR<li 25TH. It
is .imp0 rtant that, union members and
·their friends pack the courtroom on Mar.
25th, or it is very pos$ible these urtion
members will receive & jail sentence.

Pack the oourtroom - exert a littlo
muss pressure on "California Justice ".

An Oakl~d Longshoreman.

*** ***. .
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m~EMPLOYED WORKERS STAND READY FOR' INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE TO GIVE
ORGANIZATION BAZAAR '

(By a W.P.A. Projeot Worker)

Ina bUilding at 450 Gough Street, con
demned by the fire commissi¢~ers four
years ago, six hundrAd W.P.A. ~rkers

labor daily und9r ~onditions that I~uld
causa the most vicious slave-o,mer to
flush wi th envy.

Six hundred women workers on a se,ring
project ~ith no ventilati.on and huge 100
watt lamps burning down' til it seliIlls
they eat their v~y into your very brain
and you become part of the glaring white'
disc.

The first shift begins at 7 :O"Clock
and quits at 12 Noon. Starting work so
early many of the worker~ cannot" eat
much brealdast. Strict orders have been
issued that food cannot be brought into
the building because of'rats that infest
the condenmed building and by noon the
majority I.Jf workers are SI) nervous and
irritable that it is hard to desoribe
the individual feeling. Although one' of
the younger I¥Orkers wa~,a diabetic pat-.
ient for years, the relief authorities
ga.v~ her a job ,pn the project saying!
"she would forge'c her illness It. She did.
She died on tile job.

In one day eleven women faint"'ed at
thE'lir tasks.

T~ the average maritime worker, these
conditions may se~a impossible, but I
would suggest th~t the maritime workers
get a joint committee to inv~stigate the
oonditions under 'mioh the W.P.A. wcrk.
ers slave.

The unemployed need o~ganiziI}.g and
they need it badly. How CQn the marit
ime workers maintai~ their. hir;h wages
and good working oonditions if ALL work
ers are not brought up tc,their stand-
atds? .

The unemployed nli.llions have been' and
wIll continue to remain a threat to the
employed as ~ong as the unemploy~d rem.
ain as a mass unorganized group of indi
viduals. The employers recognize this
and s~ do the relief authorities who
stand ready at all times to us~ the ~
employed as strike-breakers -- wit~ess

the shipping of the unelI\Ployed to the
hop fields last year during, the time of
the labor troubles.

With, th~gradual liquidating of the W.
P.A. it is time for action. First it
was C.W.A., then S.E.R.A., now~Y.f.A.,-
'what neJl:t,?
. It shoUld' be O-R-G-A-N-I-Z-E ,',' 8.,.11.d
S-O-L-I-D-A-R-I-T-Y.

By the employed and unemployed si:;and
ing together we ~an protect eaohother.
By joint action we oan lift the unem-,
plf'lyed millions from the degrading dep
ths to wlioh they have been shoved.

Resoluticns and action should be take~

to get the unemployed organized into un
ions affiliated tG the AmeriCan Federa
tion of' Labor. By exerting ~ strong
leadership I feel certain that the qOpOO
'San Fl"ancisc" unemployed could be organ
ized into a mo.ss nnemployment union, that
would do credit to the already existing
strong and militant trade unions. '
***************************~************

W.R-I-T-E F-O-R T-H-E
\~A-T-E-R-F-R-O-N-T W-O-R-~-E-R

************~*~********** ••***.*.*~*****
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\~en Charles Mariner sto~d up before
the Hi-T'welve 'Club in San Jose last
month and bragged that the state Chamber
of Commeroe has sponsored violenoe ag
ainst labor unions and had "framed"
leaders and sent them to San Quentin, he
expeoted a ringing round of applause. No
doubt, there were plenty of men of his
ovn calibre there Who regarded him as a
hero. But there' was Attorney Alfred
Aram present vbo recognizad him for what
he vas.

Attorney Aram's indignation is the
normal reaotion of a decent-minded oiti
zen awakened f.or the first time to a
realization of the faot that the State
government is controlled at will by fin
ancial interests ~ich respe.t neither
laws nor oonnnon deoenoy. A good section
of the populaoe has known this ever
sinoe the oonviction of Tom Mooney and
their information has been oonfirmed by
soores of railroadings sinoe.

What Attorney Aram apparently does not
know is that the very man he is appeal
ing to for an investigation, Attorney
General U.S. Uebb, is one of the ohief
henohmen of thes~ finanoial interests.
During the Santa Rosa tar and feather
soandal of lust.yeur when prominent oiv
io leaders and publio officials openly
oamnitted mob violence, Attorney General
~ebb flatly refused to investigate the
·affair.

During tho Criminal Syndicalism trial
Oit Sacramento, Attorney General VJebb op
enly supported the state Chamber of Com
merco and the Associated Farmers mo in
stigated tho railroading in order to 1m
rrison th~ organizers of the Cannery and
Agricultural Workers' Industrial Union.
Not one single aot of viqlence could be
cited against tho defendants in that
trial or against their union. To the
contrary, all evidonoe revealed violenoe
on the part of the employers ••
Nevertheless, 'eight young people were
sent to Sun Quentin for terms of ono to
fourteen years.

Attorney Arum haS taken the oorrect
step in demanding un investigation. But
his demand will h~ve no effeot unless
supportod by similar demands from every
union, liberal or working class group in
the state and from honest individuals.
Suoh demand sho1,lld be addressed to the
Attorney. General und the govurnmr imned
iately.

(Reprinted from the Western Worker)

****** ***HAVE YOU EVER READ
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(Continued fr"om Page 1 ,- Col. 2)-- --·----THE--R-UL-ER-S-O-F-C-JJ.,-I-F-O-m-U-A---
"Our unions are organi zat10ns of 'vorl<:

ers based upon the idea and the knoiuedge
that unity gives strength. That's our
eoonomic power. Our poUtical pO'war is
a broken reed If.

Certainly we agree, that unity gives
strength, our political power has not
been mobilized, but even .the strenuous
language Paddy uses as "Our poBtioal
power is a broken reed" we could over
look if he was using it for the purpose
of ham.'11ering home the need of working
class independent political aotion. The
$hi:;:>ov-ners demand that congress prose
cute tire Maritime Federation 'as an ille
gal oonspiraoy, and even in public an- .
nounoe.l18nts threatened that if this was
not done, they had organized a powerful
vigilante organization to do this work
~r force and violenoe. Are we just go
ing to ~~it ·until these fasoist forces
grow in strength? Is the gro\~h of fas
cism merely an affair t~ be handled by
individual wlions, as an eoonomic prob
lem, or is it a political question Whioh
threatens, not only the existenoe of our
unions, but the democratic rights of the
JUuerioan people.
~at Paddy Morris was actually telling

the readers' of the Pacific Coast Long
shoreman Y,'8.S, to hell with the state ~

,nth oongress~ we'll have nothing to
do 'with them - 'We will only ooncern eur
selves with hours, wages, conditions.
TIle trouble is that it is just exactly
TP'ESE THIHGS 'lliAT .A..t{E EimAi~GERED and
they will be swopt away alcng "lith our
uniens if we do not unite, not ONLY in a
Maritime .F'ederation, but in taking this
"broken reed" and making ita PO','JERFUL

VVORKING CLA,3S POLI'l'ICAL W'~ON. To say
vre oan't influence congress to suoh an
extent that W3 will be a.ble to expose
the fasoist plan of the shipowners and
the Hoarst Liberty League now, even be
fore a Farmer Labor Party is organized
is talldng sheer syndioalist nonsense.

However, we are not so sure that Mor
ris is not using this syndicalist argu
ment from· conviotion of its correotness,
but merely as a basis for an attack ag
ainst the leadership of the Marit1me
Council #2, in an attempt to belittle
the very neoessary actions that had to
be taken by District Council #2 because
the shipowners had already started their
offensive due to some extent to Paddy's
ovn laok of militant leadership in all
of these controversies.
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THE SUNDAY '.oRKER?? 7 A paper that oan
be enjo~red by the entire family.

Aren't you tired of reading stories
about the poor little rioh girl eut look
ing for a thrill? In THE SUNDAY VlQR.T{J.m
you will find real stories about real
horoes and heroines - re~l \vorkingclass
~eople just like you and I.

Bosides the stories you will find news
that is written up from the workingclo.ss
angle - un angle from v.hich you will bo
ablo to understand .my HitIer mov oS into
the Rhineland, Why the Japanese a~·of

ficers attempted to gain oontrol of the
govenunent by foroe.

You can not afford to miss a copy of
TIrE SUNDAY·V.JORKER. Buy it from the ~oop

Book Store, 15 Embaroardero or from tm
nowsboy on tho front. Price soven' conts.

DIPL01-1A,CY AND LOVE ..- OH, ADOLPH1

Hitler's love life, long a subject of
discussion in salons throughout the
world, last weok beoame a di}Jlomntio
1?roblem for the Nazi forei,gn o'ffic0. It
seems that a Parisian newspaper explored
some of the Fuehrer's amorous exploitee
The Brovmshirt diplo~tio oorps got busy
and the papor was ordered to discontinue
the stories •

. TIre French pross, proud of its freedom
in mo.ttors of this sort, at any rate - ..
got in a huff and a storm of protest en
sued.

Diplomo.tio discretion won the day ovor
journalistio vo.lor and Hitler's honor,
Whatevor that may be, wo.s savod.
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CH LOOK WHAT PLANT HAS 1

"Tom is such a sick man".
''Wha.t's his ailment?"
'Re is suffering from callouses on the

buttooks".

--_._--------------~

"Tear Gus" .Plant has a sign hanging
up in his office whiOh' reads.

'~Vork is my religion
Be religious ever-J day
Except Sunday
On Sunda~r, praotioe your religion"

Gazing upon and reading such a slogan,
day it!. and day out, has been just the
tet:oh the "old rtJ.a.estro" needed, and it
has resulted in this .--
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Whioh reminds us that Mr. John Worker
of Omaha, Nebraska, spent an evening at
the home of ·a friend listonihg to Mr•
Herbert C. Hoover 'a (Hungry" Hoover .to
you) voice pour out.f the radio for a
half hour Of S06 Listening, too, was Mr.
Worker'~ fl'~endra twelve year old son •.

When "Old Hungry" had . quit speaking,
the boy asked his father, ''V'1hat was Mr.•
Hoover talking about?"

The father suggeste~ that the boy ask
Mr. Hoover, and the lad did - on a post
oard, limiting his communication to th~

brief request: 'Tlease explain what your
speech said and C'blige, yours respect-
fully". .

A week later the lad reoeived a reply.
It read: '~lr. Hoover requests that we
thank you fot your loyal and sympathetio
appreciation and is happy to know that.
millions of stalwart Americans like your
self are prepared to restore our oountry
to sane and honest standards."

--c:L Ch IC·i\E.N.s 1.!,,_~~~J.;~~

::.:::..-::---:~:;@.:~~12..~:~~.. I
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are r.0u doing, James? asked
No~ 1.' .
morning, sir, I am picketing sir"
reply.

...---
"FATS" MATSON SAYS ''WE'' BUT MEANS "I"

PAGE 4

Editor Waterfront Worker:
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.,.....-------::~-__r"-------~\. "OLD HUNGRY" READS ANOTHER SPEECH'

t. .;:...

lfRERE THERE IS LIFE, THERE IS HOPE

It seems that top hats strolled out of
a swanky Central Park West residenoe and
much to their surprise fo~~d the door.man
brass buttons and all, carrying a picket
si~.

'What
Top Hat

"Good
vIas the

"Fats" Mats'on rtood in the middle of
the street and hollered "oome and get
yetiI' orders", just as though he was oal
ling hogs. Hany fello\'{s in the gang
feel that the big fat mug should be cal
ling hogs instead of running a gang be
cause his qualifioations are better suit
ad to t~at than to be bossing a bunch of
I.L.A. men.

Because the gang stewnrd is too.good a
wlion' lnan and sti~ks up for what is
right, '''Fats ''Matson declares ·t·o the gang
one day f" "We are going to fire· the gang
stewa.rd '.

Say, where does "Fats" get this ''\iVe''
bltsi.ness. He's not pregnant is he? Al
thoueh he ·.is f'at and big enough to be.
When he said 'we ", he meant himself be
cause the gang fs sticking with the stew
ard 'and if there is anybody to be fired
it is going to be "Fats" Matson e.nd not
the gang steward.

That guy should be sent back to the
winches and be made to stay there. He
is ~ot fit to run a gang.

The Beroner Up'.

};~'.~W:;:: \-'-\-~:7~~;'~~'~!;;:;
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just on the West Coast" but they are, ev~
en in Ryan's O\ID back yard. Of course,
these Gulf Brothers must be "reds ". be
cause anyone V41.0 opposes Ryan is a "red"
Or s~ Ryan says, and you know Joseph P.
wouldn't lie ----- Oh, Yehl

*** *** ***
SHIPYARD VDRKERS BENEFIT DANCE A SUCCESS

Evidently the Gulf longshoremen re~

,oeived some pretty good lessons in the
,strike dov.n there because the Rank and
File have started impeachment proceed
ings against their International Presid
ent. They charge Joe with' misconduct of
office

l
but what they bAse thtir charges

on is unknown at'thi,s writing.
However" JO,e has pulled ,so many phon

ies that you could throw the book at him
and he could be found guilty on almost
any anti-union charge.

It seems 'that the "reds" a~e no longer

Owing to the, splendid support given to
the striking Shipyard Workers Benefit
Dance by tile maritime workers, the ~nter

tainment committee wishes to 'report that
the dance waS ,a financial success. The
sale of tickets was $180. Two bre~ries
donated beer which brought in $7.50.

Entertainment by the Danish Singing
Society was highly appreoiated, as was
the music by Hawaiian String Orchestra.

The fervent appeal,made by Mrs. Schul
er of the I.L.A. Ladies Auxiliary for
SOLIDARITY and UNITY stru.k deep into
the hearts of thos~ present.

The strikers are very appreciative of
the aid given to their women folk by the
I.L.A. Ladies Auxiliary'in the formation
of a, Shipyard Workers~ L&dies Auxiliary.

*** *** ***RUBB1"'R STRIKE SOLID
*** *** ***

SOME NEW SPA.l-JISH CUSTOMS

1.'1AROH,; 161 1936 WATER.FRONT 'lftORKER
, THE NEED OF A UNION RBCREATION CENTi!:R -m-E-RAN--K-'AN-D-F-l-LE-WA-K-IN--G-uP-.-----

RYAN UP ON CHARGES
Tb All V~terfront Workers:
. At the present time the Union Recrea,:,

tiort Center l endorned by the Maritime
Federation District Counc,il 412 1 is carr
ying on a cronpaign for mffinbership tc the
'Center. The Center is composed of Rank
and Fil e members ,of waterfront unions.
, Longshoremen, e'speciall~r, oan remember

oe.ck to thEi' times of the Red Book and
how it IJaS broken up. One of the things
which helped do the trick was the promi
'SbS of the bo~ses of showers and lockers
Now that we look back l we oan see that
that is all they were, just prmnises. At
no time, did they try or want to give
these facilities.
. But now in 1936 1 a year 'and, a half af
ter the end of the great '34 strike we
have organized an ~rganization OF and BY
WOrkers wlieh is going to give tc ~le

).ongshorernen 'What the bosses promised.
When we realize that it is only through
our own efforts that ,we have gotten this
far, we havo to more determinedly and
with more fight push the building of the
Center. It is more than a question of
just lockers and showel'S. The Union Rec
reation Center is going to try to make
itself a force fnr a better understand
ing betv~en all trade unionists.

All longshoremen and other maritime
workers ,are invited to visit ..and watch
the Center in construotion'. If you want
to actively help build it, you '~e in
vited to come to our Saturday meetings
o.t 3:00 P.M. - the address is 32 Clay
Street ~la take on a'job on one of the
committees, or at least offer corillnent
and suggestions. It is your Center 
HELP TO ORGAlUZE A.~D BUILD IT.

YOURS .} Olt UNI TY I

Publioity Co~nittee, Union Recreation Ctr
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Symbolio of the new state of affairs
in Spain after the great electoral vict
ory of the People's Bloc, composed o!
Sociali~ts" 'Communists, Republicans ~d

Syndicalists, is the announcement that
the Spanish government will soon resume
diplomatic relations with the Soviet Un
ion. '

SpaniSh-Soviet diplomatic relations
were broken off in 1933 when the con
servatives got the upper hand. Now,they
are' on the defensive a.nd better relat
ions vdth the Land of Socialism is on
the order of the day.

Latest election returns show that the
People's Bloc received 243 seats out o~
473. the right-Center opposition re
ceived 195 seats. Thirty-fivo are still
in doubt because special nul-off elec
tions have to be held to fill thom. Even'
if the People's Bloc doesn't win a sing
le seat more, it will still l~vo a maj
ority in the next Spanish Cortes or Par
liament.

After having oarried thro~gh their
most important electorial promise l to
free the 30,000 political prisoners -
the People's Bloc, under the initiative
of the Socialist and Commur.ist united
front, pushed forward to new field. An
other demand ~ioh is being rap~dly ful
filled is the restoration of jobs vbi~h

were taken av,uy from the "lefts" aftor
the uprisL~ in October, 1934.

America's greatest industrial struggle
for 1936 is being waged on the picket
lines at Akron. There 14,000 Goodyear
rubber strikers are defying an injunc
tion ~nd blocking freight shipments.

Beefy Sheriff Flowers begge~ Gov. Dav
ey to send troops ~len police. looked at
the enormous picket line and decided not
to try to smash"through tl~~ lines. The
ruqber union threatens a city - wide
strike if troops arrive. '

Flower 'Ifill never forget the boos that
~re~ted him when he rea.d' the' ,Court', of
Common Pleas' injunction to tho pickets.
The' injunction crould' limit pi.cl:ets to
sayeral men at each gate. Up to 10,000
now mobilize ~round the plant.

Mass support from other 'workers aids
the str.ikers. Thousands of rubber v{ork
ers from other plants swell the picket
lines. Ai; a meeting of the county Cent.
ral Labor Union hundreds of delegates
roared their approval Wlen C.L.U. Presi
dent Wilmer Tate shouted:

"Injunction 'or no injunction, the
strike at the Goodyear is going .to cont
inue ••• Yfe must help win this strike ".

Representa.tives 'of the Committee for
Industrial Organization promised or~uniz

ers and funds for the strike. This com
mittoe of miners I clothing workers and
other unions sees the Akron strike as a
k~r battle in the movement 'for industri
al unionism.
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LITERATURE IN THE C.ARG(, - RULING CLASS

HOWLS

Waterfront,Worker Editors:

Although the 'VIlCrkor::> de not Q:wn tho
oablcs, the presses ncr tile radio, yet 
we certainl~r con make the big shots howl
when we act intollig0ntly and usc. the
menns at cur disposal. ~le ruthless
master class can persocut0, beut, jail,
and murder militunt \"lOr1:ers, but th8Y
can NEVER DEFEAT US. Capitalism toda.y
is l.l$ shaky and unstable as the old one
hoss shay tile day it just up and oollap
sed.

As I have said we do not ovm the cab
les,but 'we do have at our means a ohenco
to exchange greetings, to make mom our

.plodgE)s oi' solidnrity to our "IfolOrl:ing
clnss brot1crs across the grent 09-0a11s.

Alroad~r the JapDXlese 't'rorkers lUust have
been getting SOlll0 kind of word :Crom tho
Amuricnn workors becauso the Jupnneso
ruling clasS has become 80 frightenod
thut a conwittee hus been appointed to
visit the U.S. in an endeavor to seck
out the souroos of tho rod lit0rature.
For tha.t matter tho fukol'S on the Eust
and Gulf Coasts have made nnd nro Illtlking
the same squnwk ... to much "red n literat
uro in the c~rgo. But the workers on
the Gulf aro going ahead and nre torming
a Maritime Federation.

'Ihe silipovmers may still own tho ships
but the sons of the workj.ngclass load
them nnd sail them.

The vm.r clouds aro hnnging heavy over
our hon.cls and don't forgot viC are tho
ones, tho workers, \..no are blOVV'Il.to hell
on the bat"ble fields, inho.le the poison
gas nnd dio in agony ~~d pain. Follow
workers, we 00...1'l STOP '.'lAB. by organizinp;
the workers of the 0ntire TIorld to rcs
itt und fight against ~nr. ~e way to
build up internationc..l solidaritJr ie to
let tho workers of' the world know whnt
'Ire nre doing. So ~r placing workixlgcluss
news in the ca.rgo, 'l'ho Voice of the Fed..
eration, The Daily i~rker, ~lC Wcstenl
Worker, nnti-wnr nnd anti-fascist publi
cations, we nre bringing those \rorkers
our word. It is a smnll task, but oh1
what results~

The next ship you go on bring some
'~rking class pa.pors ~1th you und plnce
thom in tho cargo.

A Son of the Workin~ Class

----~~:R"~5~ \~~;
\

...}.J t-- <l. 0 'j. \ . ,. \S c. OJ..:.' .
nO' \.J /:>.\""---~"': I".- ,- . r \:..:--- .'" ...\.....

(/~~'" c..r·t\ __ .", .. ,
,A i'''Ih<;' . ' oJ' \.:~\\ " ..,;~ I

_\oO;';:_~.. 'it~~~~:~.,~~ ...~.' Jo-- ,-~~:.ti\~·::·~~.' -.L

WHAT IS THE ANSWER --- ...
BILL LEWIS AND PEDRO PETE????

Dear Editor:

Where and from me did Lewis and Pedro
Pete get the authori~ in giving the
clerks f'or.rr.er1y organi~ed· in the Brother
hood of Ry. Clerks a \vritten promise of
autonomy within our local? Most of us
l}!lol'f tho.t neither Lewi. s nor Pedro Pete
is overburdened with brains, but for out
rigli.t stupidity and playing right into
the cards of' the bosses, this certainly
take the gold medal, blue ribbon wld
'what have ~.rou?

~ow secure end comfortable the employ
ers must feel in having these worthies
as their allies. 'l'hey, the employers,
are now acting as spokesmen and publici
~ agents for these former Brotherhood.
nembers. Pretty soon I suppose Plant,
and his bunoh will be n10ving into our
offices at Pier 3 to take full charge.

Let IJewis and his contell1ptable gang of
disrupters have no fear, the Rank & File
of monthly and daily clerks have taken
ste~s against any harm coming to ·Local
38-90. The great majority cf all our
members are standing like a rock, and
are fully determined to fight for and
safeguard the interests of all clerks
whether hired by the day Qr month. What
b~nef'its one will favor the other. And
let our officials and the members of the
negotiating oommittee beware that they
dOl'l. 't throw any monkey 'wrenohes in the
gears. We are still a Rank & File org
anization and have ample means of remo~

ing unfaithful and dishonest officials.
And b~r the w'J.Y, Broth~r Cl erks, don't

forget "Brother" Lewis men he comes up
for election in the referendum ballot
this spring. Be sure in giving Lewis &
his f,~lS the boot in no uncertain tenns.
In other words vote for those brothers
who have proven their worth during the
strugglos of' the last two years.

A Progressive Clerk.
*** *** ***

IT IS TIME ----

That you read t~lO pamphlet, "A Labor
PartY for the United States ", published
by the Social Economics FotUldation of
N~w York. Contained in the pamphlet is
Francis J. Gorman's 't\Vhy a k1.ber Part}r 1t

address made before the 55th Convention
of' the .American Foderation of Labor.

1st the present time the pamphlet is
available at the various workers' book
shops throughout the city or from the
newsboy on the Front.

The price is 5 conts. YOU should read
it.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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AMERICANISM, THE VIGILANTE, HEARSTIAN' BOB, 1B:E STRONG NiAN S4YS '~1ET ME DO IT".
KIND? OR Vi'HAT THE EARLY MA:EIUCAN

• REVOLUTIONARIES FOUGHT ,FOR? Edit()r Waterfront 'Horker:

•

•

•

•

•

.'
•

.'
••

•

Dear Editor:
It is strange that those people who

Write letters and issue statements ~en
ever' a, teaoher, professor or official
has said something of an outspoken.l~t

ure in 'public, never ,take any· action
whatever, wlen real outrages have·been
committed. I have not heard a single
protest against the outrage in Santa
Rosa, against the vicious criminal sJ~d

rcalism law or aga.inst the proven frame
up of Mooney or Billings from those who
walk around vdth ear-phones to catoh
"dangerous" and seditious utterances.

It is well to note that these gentle
men ..mo shout so loudly about the f1dang_
ers of Communism" are' as silent as mum
mies and 'as inactive e.s·marble statues
when every law of decency and personal
rights ~as been overthrown by insane
mobs. Vihen real outrages have been com
mitted, such as lynching and VigilantE!
raids, the gentlemen in question do noth
ing about them. Most generally such
gents are to be found in the lead of a
puck of hoodlums, packing the rope or
lugging the tar bucket.

This Hearstian type of r,entleman ind
ulge in a kind of Amerioanism that the
5% v.ho ,control 95~~ of the wealth ask for
ro1d Get from their stooges. The sooner
American lab.or organizes broad,anti-vig
ilantc committees . wbltlod together in 0.

broad People's Front; the sooner 1~ will
have a return to the Amerioanism our re
volutionary fore-fathers fought for and
got.

A Berkeley Student-Worker
*** *** .**~

llVHAT COULD A FAm,-U!:R LABOR GOVBHNMENT DO?
...

A Farmer Labor Government would see
that every unemployed worker in the Uni:"
ted Stutes would get adequate relief or,
a job. It would respond to the call of
the mo.sses for genuine social insurance~·

It would listen to the CIJr of the hund
reds of thousands of old people in the
To"vnsend and other movements for reu.l
01 d a.ge pens ions. .

*** *** ***
A SOLUTION NEEDID. OlJE OFFERED

Mr. Editor:
J. Steward's gang quit work on th~

Pennsylvanian Tuesday at high noon, Feb.
25th. Feb. 29 at high noon a member of
this said gang applied for his money'at
Pier 26th and vms told the ship did not
finish until VVed. and would not pay un:"
til Monday, Ma.rch 2nd. ·If I understand
correctly we are supposed to pe paid for
work 4 days after time of work and 'not
when the ships sail.

The Right Honorable Mr. Murphy, the
distinguished payma.ster for the C.B.S. '~

Co. said, when this protest wns voiced,
that "if you don't want to wait you d~nt

need to work for this co." Now I vvould
like to know "mere in the hell this man

,LIurphy gets the gall to tell 0. union man
mlore to hend in 'at2

Let's push forward to n central pay
office.

A Wage-Earner •

this· is . the first time I've writteh
yo~, but had to get this story off my
ohest~ 'M1.ile working at the United
Fruit Dock last week I heard some of the
worst raving that cou'1d be in~gined by
ene, 'Jim Warren, vho was acting as dock
steward for Fred Lennett's gang. Lennet
was off that day and the winch driver
had the gang.

,Two things happened Which should be
brought to your attent~on - first about
Warren. One of the' loads was a couple

'of boxes short in order to even up the
last load. Well, you should have heard

, this wise guy yell,., "Get that damn loed
buil t up and make it snappy". One of
the fello'mJ told him they did that in
order to, ,as I said, lnake the last load
even. With that this UNION' 'man let
loose, '~ou he~rd me, get that load fix
ed and be 0.- D-~- fast about it" and
all the time throwing 4is arms around as
if he had gone made. Of course this
might . have been put on for the benefit
of Mr. DuTry, General Manager of the
Company,. who WEj.S standing about., And
too, perhaps, Bob one of the fellows in
this gang will some day get a big wooden
modal for the way he rips around. They
were loading bags of wax weighing -about
145 pounds a piece and this STRONG man
would grab as many of these by himself
as possible. He's strong all right.
Just smell him.

Now It's rrry contention that we didn't
build a union to allow the likes of Jim
VVarren cmd this ''let me do it" Bob guy
break it. 1he sooner they understand
that, the sooner they're going to mow
they are in a union.

You Clan verify this by any of the boys
\'ho' '\'Iorked there the night of Feb. 27th.

Just a Steve.,
'-~l:t:--:"h-e-r-e-:.'-"--:-",,.--r/- -_.--=--_.-~.-- "~.,~ I
(:-j
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CLERKG ~JBITIOUS, DO STEVE'S WORK

Brother Editor:

The Clerks ~~ion shoula see to it that
the clerks at Pier 26, Who are doing
stevedores' work tmdor "Goose-Neck" Nel
son be stopped. Those clerks are help
ing to sort and otherwise handle freight
around tile break~up pile. If the clerks
Union don't stop it the steves will stop
this practice and stop it very quickly.
This is not a threat only a word of ad
vice to the clerks and to the clerks
officials.

A Stevedoring Stevedore.
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THE AV'/AKENING o F B A·R N A C L E B ILL

-__ By Miohael Quin ---

Who is knooking at ~r door?
Said the rioh shipowner.
What's the noise and ~at's it for?
Said the rioh shipoi~er.

I wa.nt good grub and I went more pay,
Said Barnacle Bill the sailor,
And more time off and a lot more say,
Said Barnaole Bill the sailor.

I've sailed ycur soows
Through 'Wind and fog,
I've illade you fat
As a corn-fed hog,
And I'll live no more
Like a hungry dog,
Said Barnacle Bill the sailor.

I'll tell Soharrenberg on you,
Said ~ho rioh shipowner,
I'll tell Gre3n and Furuseth too,
Said the rioh shipowner.

Make up your mind and make it up qUiok,
Said Barnaole Bill the sailor,
V~ Ire rank &: file and we' 11 .lTlal::e it

stiok,
Said Barnacle Bill the sailor.

~'ve set our sails
And charted our oourse;
We've bet our shirts
On a union hors~;
To hell wi th your
Vigilante foroe,
Said Barnaole Bill the sailor.

I'll ship soabs and I'll break your ranks,
Said the rioh shipoi~er.

I'll call troops & they'll bring in tanks,
Said the rioh shipowrrer.

You'll do your v~rst, so do as you like,
Said Barnaole Bill the sailor.
But don't forget the General Strike.
S~id Barnacle Bill the sailor.

Your bloody threats
~Iay come to pas s ,
But union men .
Are a solid mass,
And you oan't defeat
The workine; olass,
Said Barnacle Bill the sailor.

You're a Red and a Communist,
Said the rich ohipowner. .
You're a bearded Bolshevik,
Said the rich shipo~er.

There's plenty of grub and goods for all,
Said Barnacle Bill the sailor.
Yet jobs are soarce and the pay is emall,
Said Barnacle Bill the sailor.

We want our share
of bread and oheese,
~~d a deoent shirt
So a man don't freeze.
You oan oall it ::wything
You please,
Said Barnacle Bill the sailor.

*** ***

-------- ----

Its my world; it bolongs to me,
Said the rich shipovner.
You've no .right to diotate to me~

Said the rioh shipovmar.

You're a parasite and a swindler too,
Said Barnaole Bill the sailor.
The world don't need the likes of you,
Said BarnacleBill the sailor.

You've suoked the blood
Of tho working guys ~

But millions of men
Are getting wise,
And we'll take no more
Of your trioks and lies,
Said ,Barnacle Bill the sailor.

I rum oulture and civilization,
Said the rioh shipovmer.
Banish me and you wreck creation,
Said the rioh shipov~er.

You're the profiteer ~o starves our
kids,

Said Barnacle Bill the sailor.
Your capitalist system is on the skids,
Said Barnacle Bill the sailor.

Your day has oome,
You've met your fate.
We'll launoh a better
Ship of state,
V{e'll vote a Farmer..
Labor slate,
Said Barnacle Bill the sailor.

I'll beat drums ffild declare a war,
Said the rich shipovmer.
You've been fooled that way before,
Said the rich shipowner.

If you start a war, you'll fight it too,
Said Barnacle Bill the sailor.
We'll svill no guts for tile likes of you
Said Barnacle Bill the sailor.

We'll take the mills~

The ships, the land;
We'll guide thorn all
With labor's hand;
Your rule vnll full,
And ours wi11 stond,
Said Barnacle Bill the sailor.

Woe is me, it's the end of man,
Said the rioh shipovner.
I'll kill all of you loan,
Said the rich shipowner.

If blood must be~ it's you not me,
Said Barnacle Bill the Sailor.
Who'll bear the guilt for the blood

tho.t's spilt,
Asked Barnacle Bill the sailor?

Y~u've run the show
In your Ovll mad way;
It's the workers' turn
To have their way.
We're nearing the dawn
Of a better day,
Said Barnacle Bill the sailor.

(Reprinted from the Western Worker)
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